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ABSTRACII
An analog128X 128spatiallight modulator(SLM) hasbeendesignedandconstructedusingliquid
crystalon silicontechnolory. This deviceis loadedwith eight-bitgrey-leveldatain 100ps.Its pixel
pitch is 40pm gving an a:r,ray
sizeof.5.l2 x 5.I2 mm. Iow-voltageferroelectricliquid crystalsare
usedfor the electro-optic
modulator.Theseanalogmaterialshave50psto 100psswitchingtimes,
irnplyinga framerate of approximately5 kHz. This paperpresetrtsresultsof the analogSLM and
discusses
modulationenhancements
for improvingcorrelatorperformance.
Keywords:grey scal'e,spatial light modulator, bipolar amplitude,phaseonly

1. INTR.ODUCTION
High-speed,compactopticalcorelators usingliquid crystalo^nsilicon(rcOS) technologrhavebeen
successfullydemonstratedin the laboratory and in the field ' ' ' LCOS hasproven to be an outstanding
technolog5rfor producing high-speed,high-density spatial light modulators (SLMs) for coherent
optical processing.To date,most of tlie LCOS SLMShavebeen binary amplitude (0:1) or binary
phase (-1:1 - a digtized version of bipolar amplitude modulation). An analog LCOS SLM was
developedin 1.994and tested with a variety of ferroelectric liquid crystal (FLC) materials. Results
usinga distortedhelix fer-roelectric(DHF) materialwhich produced + 11' of analogtilt havebeen
reportedin the literature." This paperdiscusses
higher-tiltFLC modulatorsanddesignsthat enhance
modulationdepth.
Silicon backplanesfor driving the liquid crystal modulators are developed using establishedverylarge-scale-integration(VISI) designtechniques,and the devicesare fabricated through commercial
VISI foundries. On-chip analog and digital electrodcs are usedto load and store the image data at
the pixel. Most commercial processesuseone to two micron lithography trhich allows for small pixel
pitch with high fill factor. The VISI industry has the capability to fabricate large arrays and mass
producethe backplanesat an economicalcost.Also,smallergeometryprocesses
arebeingdeveloped
which will support higher density fabrication in the future. These capabilitiesare essentialfor
developinglow-cost,high-densitySLMSfor commercialand researchapplications.
Liquid crystal fiIms are aligned atop VLSI backplanesto modulate the polarization of light. The
liquid crystalmaterial and alignment determine the optical responseof the SLM. Two typesof liquid
crystalmaterialscommonlyusedin SLlvIsarenematicandferroelectric.From thesematerials,there
are a varietyof modulationpossibilities(amplitude,phase-onlyand complex-amplitude).We focus
on ferroelectricliquid crystal modulators_in this paper. Phaseand amplitude modulation using
nematicrnaterialsis discussed
elsewhere"' " Ferroelectricliquid crystal(FI-C) is interestingbecause
of the material's switchingspeed.Thesematerialshavesub-millisecondoptical responsetimeswhich
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arenecessary
for high-speedapplications.However,this speedenhancement
is oftenat the expense
grey-scale
of
resolution. Forhrnately,grey-scaleresolutionfor the FLC improvesat higherspeeds
providinga respectable
greylevels(> 16levels).
numberof resolvable
2. ANALOGI-,,COSSLM
AL28xL28arraywith 40micronpixelpitchhasbeenfabricated.The driveelectronicsloadmultilevel
datainto the deviceat 10,000framesper second.Sincean eight-bitword is loadedfor eachpixel,
the input rute is L31,072bits per 1@microseconds
or 1.3Gigabitsper second.This deviceis the
highestdatarate SLM existing,implementedwith VISI technologr,
The high data rate is usefirlfor modulatingnematicor ferroelectricliquid cqntal. With nematic
liquid crystal,the eight-bitamplitudesareconvertedinto 128levelsof AC excitation.The amplitude
of theAC signalconffolsthebirefringence
of thenematicliquid crystal.Sinceonlya smallchange
in the signalamplitudecausesan incrementalchangein birefringence,tle nematicelectro-optic
modulatorproducesa largenumberof greylevels. However,this only occursat a relativelyslow
frame rate. By usingF[,C, the high input rate generatesa fast electro-opticresponsebut highresolutiongreyscalemodulationis moredifEcultto achievefor a varietyof reasons.This doesnot
meanthat the eight bits of amplitudemodulationis unnecessary.It is usedin the Fl,C deviceto
controlthe nonlinearbehaviorof the material. For example,a linear opticalresponsecanbe generatedby usingunevenvoltagestepsto produceequally-spaced
greylevels.
Figure 1 showsa gray-levelimagefrom a FLC SLM. Iaser light (690nrn)illuminatesthe SLM as
theimageis captured.Theliquid crystalrequires50nicrosecondsto switch+22.5'. Thismolecular
tilt provides0 to 90de$eesof polarizationrotation(i.e.full on-to-offamplitudemodulation).

Figure 1. Gray scaleimagedisplayedon a FLC l28xl28 analogSLM.
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Ferroelectric liquid crystal materials are an attractive choice for use in electrically addressedand
hybrid optically addressedspatial light modulators becausetheir electro-optic properties are very
well suited to siliconbackplaneaddressingschemes.They lend themselvesto scalingto large and
dense arrays, resulting from low voltage requirements and low power dissipation. F[,Cs produce
very large optical modulation depth and operate over rather broad wavelengthbands. Due to their
permanent elecfical dipole momen! the materials canbe modulated asfast asone microsecondand
are capable of either analog or tbresholding electro-optic responses. The switching speed of the
liquid crystal depends on a number of parameters including viscosity, spontaneouspolarizatio4
temperature, and driving voltage.
The mostcommonlyusedferroelectric liquid crystalshavemoleculesshapedlike tiny rods.Depending
on the temperature of thesematerials, the rod-like moleculesexist in different mesophasesbetween
the solid siate, which has long-rangepositional order in three dimensions,and ihe completely
unordered,isotropic stateof a liquid. We are principally interestedin materials that exhibit a smectic
phase in which the molecules self-assembleinto layers. Within the layer, the molecules have a
common tilt. The direction of this tilt can be switchedby application of an electric field, which tilts
the optical axis of the material. Becausethe materials exhibit birefringence of the order of 0.1 to
0.2, a half wave plate can be made with a cell of only a couple of microns of optical path. In a
reflection-mode deviceworking in the visible, sub-micron devicesare required. The switchabletilt
of the ferroelectric liquid crystal manifestsitself as a switchableorientation of the optic axis of the
half wave plate, and since materials exist in which the tilt switches through a total angle of 90 ",
efficient analogmodulators can be constructedthat operate from -1 to 1 in optical intensity and 0 to
360 degreesin phase. An optical intensity modulator can be made by placing the FI,C waveplate
between crossedpolarizers, and phase-only modulation can be obtained using circular-polarized
states.
Device geometry and material characteristicsdetermine the grey scalecapability of the modulator.
For example, a surface-stabilizedgeometry which usesstrong surface interaction and a small cell
gap to suppressthe director heli:r,forces the moleculesinto one oftwo stable statesforming a bistable
(binary) modulator." A long-pitchchiral smecticC' (SmCr) is tlpically usedin the bistablemodulator. Other modulatorshavea greaterdegreeof freedomallowinganalogtilt of the smecticFrc
(refer to Figure 1). Different effects,suchas the elecffoclinicin smecticA* (SmA*) and the DHF
with smectic C, produce grey-scalemodulation. With SmA', the elastic constantchangeswith
temperatureand approacheszero near the C'-A' phasetransition. The weak elasticityallowsthe
optii axisto tilt as;finear function of appliedvoltige' For DHF, a weak surfaceinteractionand
thicker cell allow the helix of the FLC material to form. Application of an electric field deforms the
helix. As the voltage is increased,the increaseddistortion causesa macroscopicrotation of the optic
axisuntil the electricfield fully suppresses
the helix. A smecticC* materialwith a shortpitch (smaller
than a wavelength)is t1'picallyuied in a DHF device8
As mentioned above,we are primarily interestedin higher tilt materials sincethesematerials provide
more modulationdepth and are easierto align. Both of thesefactorsimprove the signalto noise
characteristicsof the modulator. We demonstratethis by comparinga low-tilt DHF modulator
(short-pitchchiral smecticC that produces* 11") with ahtgh-tili (*22.5 ") analogFI,C modulator.
Becausealignment of short-pitch smecticC* on a VISI backplaneis difficult, our low-tilt DHF device
producesa largeamountofscatter. Plotsoflight throughpui(Figure2(a)) andcontrastratio (Figure
2(b)) versusthe numberof diffractiveordersincludedin the image are shown. In Figure 2(a), the
top curverepresentsthe on-stateand the bottom curveshowsthe light leakageduring the off-state.
As more ofthe higherordersare included,the imagecontrastdegrades(from 33:1forihe zero order
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a) Optical throughputand b) contrastratio yersusdiffractiveordersfor a DHF device.
In the first plot, the top trace is the on-stateand bottom trace is leakageduring the
off-state.

(a)

Figure 3.
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(b)

l28xl28 analog SLM images from: a) high-tilt analog FLC and b) Iow-tilt DHF device.
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to 6:1 for five ordersasshownin Figure2(b)). Eventlough mostof the scatteris high frequency,
the scatterstill producesexcessive
noisein the lowerordersasshownin Figure3. Figure3 provides
a visualcomparisonof the two t)?es of modulators.Both imagesare capturedusingthe sametest
configuration.The grey-scale
imageon the left @grlle 3(a)) is generatedusingthe highertilt Frc
material,whereas,Figure3(b) showsthe grey-scale
producedby the DHF device,Onlythezeroand
first order are beingimagedonto the CCD camera"
Table 1 summarizesthe opticalperformanceof the two analogferroelectricliquid crystaldevices
shownin Figure3. TWoresponsetimesare givenfor eachdevice. One is the 10-9070
responseof
the materialfor oneload cycle(I-C materialresponse).The other is the LO-9IVo
rcspons6time for
a row of pixelswhendrivenby the SLM systernThesemeasurements
showthat morethanoneload
cycleis neededto fully switchthe liquid crystalsincethe chargeis depletedat the pixel asthe liquid
crystalswitches.Successive
load cyclesreplenishthe charge. A longer systemresponsetime for
DI{F suggests
that more of the chargeis consumedin sv/itchingthe DIIF material. Figure2 demonstratesthat contrastratio is a functionof tie diffractiveordersimaged. Therefore,two contrast
ratio measurements
arepresented
in TableL Onemeasurement
is the on:offratiowhenonlythe
zeroorderis imaged.The imagecontrastratio includesseveralof the higherorders(refer to Figure
2). The last two rowsin Table L are measurements
of the deviceefficiency, loss in throughputis
causedby the VIJI backplanesincethe metalsusedin standardVISI processes
are not optically
flat (averageroughness
of 30-40nmrms), Anothersourceof lossis fill factorwhichnot onlyaffects
throughputbut alsodeterminesthe diffraction effrciencyof the device(last row of Table 1), The
FLC modulator also alfectsthroughputif it is not centered(i.e. a quarterwaveretarder) at the
operatingwavelength.This is a minor sourceof lossin the me:$urementsgiven.
TABLE I.
PerformanceParameter

High-tilt FLC

DHF

Response
Time:
LC Material
SLM System

50 ps
175ps

40 ps
235ps

Zer o-orderContrastRatio

76:l

33:l

ImageContrastRatio

13:1

6:1

FLC TiIt

*22"

*1.1"

Throughput(AmplitudeModulation)

7.jVo

Not measured

Diffraction Efficiency

47Vo

Not measured

3. AMPLITUDE,PHASEAND COMPT,EX-AMPLITUDE
MODULATORS
Grey-scale
amplitude,aspresented
above,is onlyonetypeof modulationthat is possibleusingthe
analogtilt of FI-C materials. Phase-onlyand coupledphaseand amplitudemodulatorsare also
possible.The amountof modulationis a functionofFLC tilt andthedevicegeometry.Thefollowing
describes
threedifferentdevicegeometries
andthemodulationdepthpossible
usingthesestructures.
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Zelo.-orderQuarterwaveRetarder This configurationis the simplestFL,C devicethat provides
efficient modulation. When operatedin reflectioq this deviceactsas a programrnablehalfirave
platewhichchangestheoptic axisorientationwith a-ppliedfield. By rotatingthe optic axis,the light
passingthroug! thedeviceis modulated.Ifthe modulatoroperatesonlinearlypolarizedlight,bipoiar
amplitude-modulationresults(refer to Figure4(a). However,it producejfhase-onlyirodulration
(Figur-ea@))-ifthelight is circuiarlypolarizedanda complexamplituOefunction(Figuie 4(c))when
the light is ellipticallypolarized.

a.
bl

(a)
Figure 4.

Outputs generatedby a FLC quarterwaveretarder illuminated with a) linear, b) circular and c) elliptical polarizations. Plots are generatedtbom a 4x4 rnatrix model of
the modulator.

The rotation of the optic axis is controlled by the electric field strengtl (volts per micron), but it is
limited by the characteristicsof the specific FLC material. Today, +45 " el rotation is available. In
a quarterwave retarder configuration, this rotation producesfull bipolar amplitude modulation (-1
to 1) or approximately 0" to 180" of phase-onlymodulation as shown in Figures 4(a) and 4(b)
respectively.
Halfuave With Cholesteric BackDlane In this device,the thicknessof the FLC layer is doubled and
a cholestericbackplanemirror is usedto preservethe handednessof the reflected circularly polarized
beam. This structure doublesthe modulation of the F[,C material. e With this device,a tili of +45 "
producet60" of phasemodulationinsteadof the 180" that is availablefrom a simplequarterwave
device. Phase modulation versus voltage data from a single-pixel device operating it 5 kHz is
presentedin Figure 5.
This dev-iceobviously requires a higber drive voltage sincethe FLC layer is tlicker, but there is also
alossinfield strengthdueto the cholestericmirror. Thethicknessofthe cholestericmirror determines
the reflectivityof the backplane.If the deviceis beingusedfor phase-onlymodulation(i.e. the input
However,
!ea1n51_irc.utailypolarized),thenathincholestericfilirreducesihemoduiator'seffrciency.
the VL,SI pixel pad which back the cholesteric film also reflects light. This light wh6n analyzed
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Figure 5.

Phaseshift versusvoltage measurrd at 5 kllz for a single-pixel analog phase shifter.

interacts vrith the light reflected from the cholestericfilm. Therefore, an inefficient cholestericfilm
producescomplex amplitude modulation. This complexamplitude modulation is a function of input
polarization, analyzerorientation and relative reflectivity betweenthe cholestericfllm and pixel pad.
ResonatedQuarterrvavewith Cholesteric Fmnt Mirmr With this device, a quarterwaveFLC layer
is sandwichedbetween a cholesteric front mirror and the SLM backplane to form a resonant cavity
when the handednessof the input light matchesthe cholesteric film (e.g. the input ligbt is a right
circularly polarized wave and the cholestericfilm reflects right-handed light). This structure is best
suited for phase-only modulation since the cholesteric resonator is more efficient with circularly
polarizedlight. By usinga 4x4matrixmodel Figure6(a)showsthephase-mostly
outputofa resonated
devicethat has a front mirror reflectivity of 54Voand usesa +?2.s'-tilt analog material. High
reflectivity is not required for the front mirror if the FLC material has sufficient analog tilt. Figure
6(b) showsthe effect of reflectivity (R) on phase modulation depth ( 1). In this figure, the analog
tilt(cr)is *10'. As the finesseis increased
from R=0 toR=0.6, thereis a largeincreasein phase
modulation. As R increasesfurther, the ma:rimumphase modulation saturateslsrvard * 4 as the
phase function becomesmore nonlinear. Therefore, it is important to minimize the front mirror
ieflectivity. A lower reflectivity makesthe modulatormore itable (more linear). Also, it reduces
cavitylossand the requirementson the baclglane flatnessand reflectivity. However, a lower finesse
cavity requires more FI,C tilt to provide the samelevel of modulation. A low reflectivity also means
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the chdlestericlayer is kept rhin which reducesthe voltage lossif the field is applied acrossthe film.
However, tlre top electrode is a single conductor. It is possibleto deposit ITO on either side of the
cholestericto producetlis electrode. Therefore,the field doesnot have to be applied acrossthe
cholestericlayer.

E(-

Figure6.
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a) Phase-mostly
modulationusing a cholestericreflector for resonantenhancement
and b) phasemodulationenhancement
vs tilt angleand mirmr reflectivity.
4. SLMSYSTEMOPERATION

The analogSLM hardwareis shownin Figure7. It includesa PC-AT conpatible driver card,SLM
mountcardandSLM. The driver boardreceivesdatafrom a PCAT computerthroughthe AT bus.
It takesa considerable
amountof timefor thePCto loada frameacrosstheAT bus(severalseconds).
To preventthe PC AT from beingthe run-timebottleneck,the driver boardcanstore 16framesof
data. A frameof datais 16Kbytes.Therefore,the total driverboardmemoryis 262Kbytes. Each
framestoredin the SLM driver memorycanbe randomlyaccessed
by writing its frame numberto
the driver boardwhile the systemis running. This allows16differentimagesto be loadedinto the
SLM without waitingfor memoryupdatesfrom the PC.
The digital data storedon the driver board is convertedto an analoglevel by a high-speed,8-bit
digital-to-analogconverter(DAC), The currentDAC designsettlesto the appropriatevoltagelevel
in lessthan 100ns. This conversionrate allowsdatato be clockedinto the SLM at 10MHz. The
driverboardgenerates
andloads16analoglinesper clockcycle.Thereforetheeffectivedriverboard
to SLM datarateis 1.28Gbits/s. At thisdatarate,a full frameis loadedin 702.4tts.
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Figure 7.

Systemhardware for the analog SLM.

The 16 analog signal lines load data directly into eachpixel. Each pixel is a small sample and hold
circuit. It, therefore, captures the signal level on a particular data line and holds it until the next
frame cycle. The pixel pad actsasan electrode aswell as a mirror. When a voltage is applied to the
electrode,it producesan E-field acrosssomeelectro-opticmaterial. If the electro-opticmaterialhas
an analog response,then the light will be modulated in an analog manner.
A software interface allows the user to load frame memory and run tlie system. In the run mode,
the software changesthe frame memory pointer in responseto an interrupt. The frame memory
pointer selectsthe image loaded into the SLM from frame memory. An interrupt is generated at
the end of each load cycle. At the intemrpt, the software reads in the next frame location from a
sequenceinstructionloop and updatesthe frame pointer. When the driver board completesa load
cycle,it immediately switchesto the next frame location and loads the SLM.
Static images are displayed on the SLM by writing the same frame location to tle frame pointer.
This causesthe same image data to be continuouslywritten into the SLM. The time an image is
displayed is 102 ps times the number of load cycles per image. Therefore, the fastest rate is
approximately 10KHz and any other rate is programmable in 102 ps increments.
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5. FUTUREUPGRADES
A high-voltage128x128
backplaneis currentlybeingfabricated. Higher voltageis neededto fully
veri$ someof the analogmodulatordesignsdescribedin Section3. Planarizationtechniquesare
currentlybeing developedfor tle 128x728analogbackplane, Planarizationis used to improve
reflectivity, reduce backplaneqrrvature and increasefill factor. A ten-fold improvementin
throughputis expectedfrom the planarizedbackplane.We are developingnew driver boardsfor
the analogSLMs. One driver boardloadsthe SLM directlyfrom a fastframingcamera.Another
driver storesovera hundredl28xl28 gray-scale
imagesandloadsa newframein 102 pLs.Also,we
are currentlydesigningan analog572l512SLM systemwherethe pixel pitch is 15microns.
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